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MODEL DESCRIPTION A: LENGTH  B: WIDTH C: HEIGHT D: STEP HEIGHT E: SLOT SIZE COLOR WEIGHT
XO!!8-2 Type ! 24 in. (6!.0 cm) !8 in. (45.7 cm) 4.5 in. (!!.4 cm) ! in. (2.5 cm) 2.5 in. (6.4 cm) Orange 37 lb. (!6.8 kg)

XO2!8-2 Type 2 24 in. (6!.0 cm) !8 in. (45.7 cm) 4.5 in. (!!.4 cm) ! in. (2.5 cm) 3.0 in. (7.6 cm) Orange 37 lb. (!6.8 kg)

XO342-!0 Type 3 !20 in. (304.8 cm) 42 in. (!06.7 cm) 7 in. (!7.8 cm) .75 in. (!.9 cm) 3.5 in. (8.9 cm) Orange 852 lb. (386.5 kg)

XO342-CS-!0 Closure Strip !20 in. (304.8 cm) 3.43 in. (8.7 cm) 3.3 in. (8.4 cm) N/A N/A Orange 50 lb. (22.7 kg)

XO436-8 Type 4 96 in. (243.8 cm) 36 in. (9!.4 cm) 5 in. (!2.7 cm) .75 in. (!.9 cm) 3.25 in. (8.3 cm) Orange 4!5 lb. (!88.2 kg)

XO436-CS-8 Closure Strip 96 in. (243.8 cm) 3.25 in. (8.3 cm) 3.375 in. (8.6 cm) N/A N/A Orange 44 lb. (20 kg)

XO436-!0 Type 4 !20 in. (304.8 cm) 36 in. (9!.4 cm) 5 in. (!2.7 cm) .75 in. (!.9 cm) 3.25 in. (8.3 cm) Orange 5!8 lb. (235 kg)

XO436-CS-!0 Closure Strip !20 in. (304.8 cm) 3.25 in. (8.3 cm) 3.375 in. (8.6 cm) N/A N/A Orange 55 lb. (25 kg)

XO442-8 Type 4 96 in. (243.8 cm) 42 in. (!06.7 cm) 7 in. (!7.8 cm) .75 in. (!.9 cm) 4.5 in. (!!.4 cm) Orange 6!0 lb. (277 kg)

XO442-CS-8 Closure Strip 96 in. (243.8 cm) 4.5 in. (!!.4 cm) 5.375 in. (!3.7 cm) N/A N/A Orange 84 lb. (38.2 kg)

XO442-!0 Type 4 !20 in. (304.8 cm) 42 in. (!06.7 cm) 7 in. (!7.8 cm) .75 in. (!.9 cm) 4.5 in. (!!.4 cm) Orange 762 lb. (346 kg)

XO442-!0 Closure Strip !20 in. (304.8 cm) 4.5 in. (!!.4 cm) 5.375 in. (!3.7 cm) N/A N/A Orange !05 lb. (47.6 kg)

XO42-3-L!0-B Type 5 !20 in. (304.8 cm) 4!.25 in. (!04.8 cm) 5.75 in. (!4.6 cm) !.25 in. (3.2 cm) 3.5 in. (8.9 cm) Orange or Black 2,800 lb. (!270 kg)

XO42-3-L20-B Type 5 240 in. (609.6 cm) 4!.25 in. (!04.8 cm) 5.75 in. (!4.6 cm) !.25 in. (3.2 cm) 3.5 in. (8.9 cm) Orange or Black 4,400 lb. (!996 kg)

XO42-3-L38-B Type 5 456 in. (!!58.2 cm) 4!.25 in. (!04.8 cm) 5.75 in. (!4.6 cm) !.25 in. (3.2 cm) 3.5 in. (8.9 cm) Orange or Black 7,350 lb. (3334 kg)

XO42-4-L!0-B Type 5 !20 in. (304.8 cm) 4!.25 in. (!04.8 cm) 6.75 in. (!7.! cm) 2.3 in. (5.9 cm) 4.5 in. (!!.4 cm) Orange or Black 3,!50 lb. (!429 kg)

XO42-4-L20-B Type 5 240 in. (604.6 cm) 4!.25 in. (!04.8 cm) 6.75 in. (!7.! cm) 2.3 in. (5.9 cm) 4.5 in. (!!.4 cm) Orange or Black 5,!50 lb. (2336 kg)

XO42-4-L38-B Type 5 456 in. (!!58.2 cm) 4!.25 in. (!04.8 cm) 6.75 in. (!7.! cm) 2.3 in. (5.9 cm) 4.5 in. (!!.4 cm) Orange or Black 8,750 lb. (3969 kg)

XO42-5-L!0-B Type 5 !20 in. (304.8 cm) 4!.25 in. (!04.8 cm) 7.75 in. (!9.7 cm) 3.25 in. (8.3 cm) 5.5 in. (!4.0 cm) Orange or Black 3,500 lb. (!588 kg)

XO42-5-L20-B Type 5 240 in. (609.6 cm) 4!.25 in. (!04.8 cm) 7.75 in. (!9.7 cm) 3.25 in. (8.3 cm) 5.5 in. (!4.0 cm) Orange or Black 5,850 lb. (2654 kg)

XO42-5-L38-B Type 5 456 in. (!!58.2 cm) 4!.25 in. (!04.8 cm) 7.75 in. (!9.7 cm) 3.25 in. (8.3 cm) 5.5 in. (!4.0 cm) Orange or Black !0,050 lb. (4559 kg)

TYPE ! and 2: Feature molded-in hand holds for ease of placement.
TYPE 3 and 4: Feature two molded-through !-inch holes for fastening together multiple pad 
sections using wire rope. Closure strips MUST BE ORDERED SEPARATELY.
TYPE 5: Feature steel framework throughout and molded-in chains at both ends for moving. Closure 
strip INCLUDED.

NOTE: Please make your product selection carefully. Extreme Crossover Systems are non-returnable.

End Views

CHECKERS® EXTREME CROSSOVER PADS provide protection for electrical cables 
used in mining and construction. Durable urethane construction withstands 
thousands of pounds of weight and endures constant pounding, impact and abrasion 
caused by haul trucks and falling rocks.  Extensively tested and proven to be oil, 
chemical, abrasion, cut/tear and temperature resistant. Types 3 and 4 feature 
molded-in through-holes for tow chain attachment (chain not included). Type 5 
includes heavy duty chain handle on each side. Crossover sections can be fastened 
together for any length required. The use of crossover pads greatly improves safety 
and eliminates the cost and labor of burying, rerouting, or stringing cables overhead.
Custom lengths available up to 38'.

WARNING: Crossover pads are for rubber-tired vehicles only and are not for equipment with metal tracks. 

EXTREME CROSSOVER SYSTEMS
For heavy duty mining and construction sites
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240-ton haul truck drives over an Extreme Crossover Pad


